August 20, 2019
Introduction to the Career and Professional Development Center

August 28, 2019
Career & Professional Development Kickoff Session

September 3, 2019
Working at the United Nations: Linda Behnke LLM ’13

September 5, 2019
LLM Reception at the North Carolina Bar Association

September 11, 2019
LLM Pro Bono Opportunities Workshop

September 19, 2019
LLM Resume and Cover Letter Workshop

September 23 - 27, 2019
International Week at Duke Law

September 24, 2019
U.S. and China — A Shifting Legal Landscape and the Future of Bilateral Investments: Feng Xue LLM ’95/JD ’98 (Katten Muchin Rosenman)

September 25, 2019
ABA Discussion on International Law Careers: Omar Bartos (Synergy Legal/Consilio), Joseph Dickinson, (Smith Anderson), Aya Fujimura-Fanselow (Duke Intl’l Human Rights Clinic) and Amanda Shumaker (Ernst & Young)

September 26, 2019
International Legal Tech Summit

September 30, 2019
Working in the U.S. — Litigation, Compliance, Banking and Finance Law: Stephen Gardiner LLM ’17 (Walden Macht & Haran), John Feliciano LLM ’19 (McGuire Woods) and Alice Dias LLM ’19 (Smith Anderson)

October 1, 2019
LLM Judicial Luncheon with Justice David Collins, Judicial Studies LLM ’18 (New Zealand Court of Appeal)

October 7, 2019
Duke LLM Student and Alumni Reception in New York City at the Offices of Alston & Bird, LLP

October 18, 2019
Equal Justice Works Conference and Career Fair in Washington, D.C.

November 4, 2019
Working in-house at an international NGO: Chad Turner JD/LLM ’15 (Vital Strategies)

November 7, 2019
LLM Interviewing and Networking Skills Workshop

November 21, 2019
From BigLaw to Law 2.0 - Lessons from Japan: Mangyo Kinoshita LLM ’05 (Southgate)

January 10-17, 2020
LLM Practice Interview Program

January 10, 2020
Working in the U.S. — Corporate, Energy and Immigration Law: Lea Nehmeh LLM ’15 (Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP), Niso Matari LLM ’15 (Allen & Overy) and Suzana S. M. Albano LLM ’05 (Attorney at Law)

January 17, 2020
LLM Professional Photo Session

January 17, 2020

January 21, 2020
Advanced Business Networking for International Lawyers: Understanding American Legal Culture & Preparing Your Elevator Pitch

January 30, 2020
International Alumni and Student Reception in New York City at the Offices of Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz, LLP

January 31, 2020
International Student Interview Program (ISIP) in New York City

February 4, 2020
Optional Practical Training (OPT) Session: Maxine Sanders (Duke Visa Services)

February 5, 2020
Practicing International Law in North Carolina: Andrea Carska Sheppard (Workplace Options), Anne Keays (Attorney at Law) and David Peet (K&L Gates)

February 12, 2020
Anti-Corruption Investigations at the World Bank: Robert Delonnis (World Bank)

March 17, 2020
LLM Information Session Regarding New York Bar Examination

April 3, 2020
Tips on Taking and Passing the NY Bar Exam: Andres Ortiz Cuscatodio LLM ’18 (Bank of America), Juliana Bortolini Bolzani LLM ’16/SJD ’19, (Central Bank of Brazil), and Ross Hollingworth LLM ’19 (Gulfstream Aerospace)

April 14, 2020
Visa Guidance for Post-Graduation: Lorcan Shannon LLM ’10 (The Law Offices of Lorcan Shannon)